Scholarships Specific to Location

Scholarships for Study Abroad in Asia

**Department of Education Scholarship for Programs in China**
Provides financial assistance to students who are participating in the Chinese language programs offered by the CIEE Centers at Peking University (Beijing), East China Normal University (Shanghai), Nanjing University, and National Chengchi University (Taipei). Based on merit, financial need, and previous language experience.
- **Level:** Upperclassman undergrad or graduate
- **Award:** $500 - $8,000 toward program fee
- **Requirements:** Varies between scholarships
- **Deadline:** Varies
- **How to apply:** Online application

**Southeast Asian Fellowship Program**
The East-West Center offers a wide variety of both short- and long-term programs for individuals. Academic scholarships and fellowships as well as educational exchange and professional development programs are available.
- **Level:** Undergrad, Graduate
- **Award:** Varies
- **Number of scholarships/fellowships given:** 15+
- **Deadlines:** Varies
- **How to apply:** Varies by scholarship

**Freeman Asia**
The Freeman-Asia scholarship provides American students to study abroad in one of the 15 Asian countries on semester or summer programs (at least eight weeks in length). Scholarships are first offered to student with no prior experience in the country where they plan to study.
- **Level:** Undergrad
- **Award:** $3,000 - $7,000

**Japanese Studies Scholarships**
The Japanese Studies Scholarships are for undergraduate students who wish to pursue Japan-related studies. This program offers students an opportunity to study Japanese language and culture for one year in Japan. Students must be currently enrolled in Japanese at a university outside of Japan at the time of application. Sponsored by the Japanese Ministry of Education, Culture, Sport, Science and Technology (Monbukagakusho).
- **Level:** Undergrad
- **Award:** 139,200 yen/mo. + one-time sum of 25,000 yen upon arrival

**Bridging Scholarships for Study in Japan**
Scholarships for American students participating in study abroad programs in Japan to assist with travel and living expenses. Funding from private foundations and major US corporations has made it possible for ATJ to award scholarships annually. Undergraduate students majoring in
any field of study are eligible to apply for these scholarships. Japanese language study is not a prerequisite.

- Level: Undergrad
- Award: $2,500 - $4,000
- Requirements: Students with an interest in studying in Japan.
- Deadline: October 8th, 2015
- Number of scholarships given: 75
- How to apply: Online application

**Morgan Stanley Scholarships**
For those students interested in economics and international finance who have been accepted for study in Japan are eligible.

- Level: Undergrad
- Award: $7,500
- Requirements: Eligible students include students at US universities who have an interest in economics and international finance and who have been accepted for study in Japan for the 2015-2016 academic year.
- Deadline: April 8th, 2015
- Number of scholarships given: 2
- How to apply: Submit application with 3-5 page essay

**India Study Abroad Center**
Available to deserving international students interested in studying abroad in India through an ISAC program.

- Level: Undergrad
- Award: Varies
- How to apply: Online application form

**Asia Exchange Scholarships**
Awarded twice a year for students who are currently enrolled in a university/college. The scholarship is to be used for studying abroad via Asia Exchange at one of the following universities: Bali, Indonesia: Udayana University; Bangkok, Thailand: Kasetsart University; Guangzhou, China: Guangzhou University; Phuket, Thailand: Prince of Songkla University; and Seoul, South Korea: Hankuk University of Foreign Studies. The entire program fee for each of the above programs is $3,500.

- Level: Undergrad
- Award: 500EU
- Requirements: The student applying for the scholarship needs to be currently enrolled in an institution of higher education
- Deadline: September 30, 2015
- Number of scholarships given: 10 per year
- How to apply: Online application

**Scholarships for Study Abroad in Europe**

**Walter Jensen Scholarship for Study Abroad**
Awarded to a future teacher of French to help pay for a semester or a year studying French abroad in an accredited program in any Francophone country. Student must be currently enrolled in an established teacher education program in French and must be sponsored by a member of the American Association of Teachers of French. Awards are based on financial need and can be used to cover tuition, fees, travel, or housing costs.

- Level: Undergrad or graduate
- Award: $2,000
- Requirements: The student applicant must be at least 18 years of age at the time of application and enrolled in an established teacher education program (B.A., B.S., or M.A.T.) in French. Must be sponsored by an AATF member teacher.
- Deadline: March 15, 2016
- Number of scholarships given: 1 per year
- How to apply: Online application

**German Academic Exchange Service**
Offers 9 different types of scholarships, grants, and fellowships for study and research in Germany. There are awards for undergraduate students to post-doctoral scholars in every field imaginable. Ranges from financial support for 3-week courses to full-year financial support for an academic year abroad.

- Level: Any
- Award: Varies
- Requirements: Varies between programs, most require American or Canadian citizenship.
- Deadline: Dependent on which scholarship, fellowship or grant you apply for.
- Number of scholarships given: 25+
- How to apply: Varies, at minimum online application

**Herzog August Bibliothek Wolfenbuttel Fellowship**
Applicants for long- and short-term fellowships at the Newberry may also ask to be considered for this joint fellowship providing an additional two-month fellowship in Wolfenbuttel, Germany.

- Level: Undergrad, graduate
- Award: The award will pay 1,050 EUR per month plus up to 600 EUR for travel expenses.
- Requirements: United States citizens are eligible for all fellowships.
- Deadline: November 15, 2015 for Long-Term fellowship, December 15 for Short-Term Fellowship.
- Number of Fellowships given: 1
- How to apply: Complete application online, plus a description of your project

**EESA-Eastern European Study Abroad**
EESA provides merit and need-based scholarships of up to $7,000 per applicant. EESA offers individual financial advising to all students and ensures that each student is able to study abroad.

- Level: Undergraduate
- Award: Up to $7,000
- Requirements: Meet minimum GPA requirements.
- Deadline: March 1 for the Fall Semester, October 15 for the Spring Semester, and April 1 for the Summer.
- Number of scholarships given: 5
- How to apply: Answer a scholarship question with an essay one to two pages long

**Delta Phi Alpha Scholarship Awards**
The national honor society for German awards scholarships to undergraduate student members wishing to further their German studies with research and study abroad in a German-speaking country.
- Level: Undergrad
- Award: $1,000 - $2,000

**American Austrian Foundation**
Offers numerous awards to support exchanges to Austria in the fields of medicine, science, communications, and the arts.
- Level: Varies by award
- Award: Varies
- Requirements: Each fellowship has its own requirements
- Deadline: Varies between fellowships
- Number of Fellowships given: 10+
- How to apply: Several require the completion of an application form

**Kosciuszko Foundation Year Abroad in Poland Scholarship**
Financial support from the Polish Ministry of Education and Sport and the Kosciuszko Foundation for US students to study and live in Poland for a semester or year. Includes tuition waiver and stipend for living costs for study of Polish language, history, and literature at Jagiellonian University in Krakow.
- Level: Undergrad
- Award: The Scholarship includes acceptance to the program, a tuition waiver and a stipend from the Polish Ministry of Science and Higher Education in the amount of 1,350 zloty per month.
- Requirements: Undergraduate sophomores, juniors, seniors and graduate students who have a minimum GPA of 3.0 and who are US citizens may apply.
- Deadline: January 15, 2016
- How to apply: Online application, including essay

**King Olav V Norwegian-American Heritage Fund**
Scholarship to support the study of American students in Norway or Norwegian students in the US.
- Level: Undergrad
- Award: $1,000 - $1,500
- Requirements: Americans age 18 and older, who plan to explore an interest in Norwegian heritage or modern Norway at an institution of higher learning OR Norwegians age 18 and older, who desire to further their studies in American culture at an institution of higher learning.
- Deadline: March 1 annually
- Number of scholarships given: The Sons of Norway Foundation Scholarship Committee will determine each year the number of scholarships to be awarded
- How to apply: 500 word essay
Study Abroad in Latin America

**Volunteer Scholarship**
This scholarship isn't for studying abroad, but it's a great opportunity for volunteering abroad. This scholarship covers the full cost of volunteering abroad in Costa Rica for 4 weeks; everything from airfare to housing is covered. Applicants must submit a video demonstrating how they've made a difference in their community.

- **Level:** Undergrad, graduate
- **Award:** $2,000, plus a $600 airfare voucher
- **Requirements:** Must be 18 years or older. This scholarship may not be received more than once.
- **Number of scholarships given:** 1
- **Deadline:** Wednesday, November 25, 2015
- **How to apply:** Video Submission

**LIVFund**
The Learn, Intern, and Volunteer in Latin America fund offers scholarships to any student in need of financial assistance and planning to study or intern abroad in Latin America (including Argentina and Cuba).

- **Level:** Undergrad
- **Award:** $500
- **Requirements:** "The scholarship competition is open to anyone over the age of 18 interested in learning, interning or volunteering abroad in Latin America"
- **Deadline:** You may apply anytime, beginning six months in advance of your program start date
- **Number of scholarships given:** 2 scholarships per month
- **How to apply:** Fill out online application form

**HACU Study Abroad Scholarship Programs**
The HACU offers two different scholarships to students of the Hispanic Association of Colleges and Universities to participate in programs around the world.

- **Level:** Undergrad
- **Award:** The HACU-AIFS Scholarship covers 50% of the AIFS all-inclusive program fee. The HACU-IES Abroad Scholarship ranges from $2,500 to $5,000.
- **Deadlines:** *HACU-AIFS Scholarship:* March 1 for Summer, April 15 for Fall, and September 15 for Spring. *HACU-IES Abroad Scholarship:* May 1 for the Fall and October 25 for the Spring.
- **How to apply:** Fill out the application form for the scholarship you wish to apply for.

**Expanish Short Term Argentina Scholarship**
Expanish offers two scholarships during January term, and two during May sessions, equal to the equivalent of 25% of the student's program fees.

- **Level:** Undergrad
- **Award:** Varies

Scholarships for Study Abroad in Oceania
US Indonesia Society Grants

USINDO Travel Grants are open U.S. and Indonesian citizens seeking to travel to Indonesia or the United States to conduct field research or other professional projects, including conferences.

- Level: Undergrad, Graduate
- Award: $2,000
- Deadlines: March 1, June 1, September 1, and December 1
- Requirements: U.S. and Indonesian citizens who plan to contribute to long-term understanding between Indonesia and the United States.
- How to apply: Follow the application procedures outlined on USINDO's site

Fellowship Grant in Singapore

The Asian Civilizations Museum invites scholars to apply for fellowships in areas related to the museum's collections and topics of future exhibitions. The research fellowships support in-depth original study and writing on specialized aspects of Asian culture.

- Level: Undergrad, graduate
- Award: A monthly stipend of S$5,000, plus a grant for S$3,000 for relocation costs
- Number of fellowships given: 1-2 each year
- Deadlines: 2015 dates not yet posted
- Requirements: PhD or be in the final stages of their dissertation or equivalent research qualifications.
- How to apply: Submit a research proposal

Otago Polytechnic Scholarships

Otago Polytechnic offers multiple scholarships, which are open to local and international students. These scholarships cover several different areas of study, so it's very likely you can find one to fit your needs.

- Level: Undergrad, graduate
- Award: Varies. Some offer to reduce course fees, others offer grants.
- Requirements: Each scholarship asks for specific criteria from applicants.
- Deadline: Varies between scholarships.
- How to apply: Request information or application forms as specified by each award.

Go Overseas New Zealand Scholarship

Go Overseas annually offers one student the opportunity to study abroad in New Zealand. To receive this scholarship, the student must submit a photo depicting their kiwi pride and an essay describing why they want to study in New Zealand.

- Level: Undergrad and Graduate
- Award: $15,000 NZD and round trip airfare.
- Requirements: Must be a U.S. citizen 18 years old or older.
- Deadline: October 9th, 2015
- Number of scholarships: 1
- How to apply: Online application